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iSKATING HANDICAPS
empt to Bar Johnston, the I 
i Fighter, From That Country — 
reasury Needs the Money.

Germans Forced Back one Mile and 
Position is of Great Strategic 

Importance

LETT & Russians Seek to Avoid the Superiority 
of Germany’s Heavy 

Artillery

DERS ISSUED 

, G.o.rsl Psnkiat Business Tr.n..el.4 f Paid Up Capital 
Rest -

$15,000.000
13,500,000a chance to tie with Wanderers

Hpckey Association by defeating the 
rday night. jf-li

li
111111111111 r

I [ritz-carlton

u HOTEL

I GERMANS SUFFERED LOSSES PRESENTS UNITED FRuNT Board of Directors:

!>hr Hook in, E»q.. K.C.. LL D.. D.C'.L.
^,r 1.7msn M. Jonu

John M Gihsnn. K.C.M.G.. K.C . LL IX

of Jersey City, had the better of 
New York city, in se 
out. Shugrue weighed 133 
igsidc.

President

! Few British Casualty —Frâneh Win Decision North 
of Roye—At Soiasens French Rs-enforced 

Only Minor Action in East.

Steadily, to Improve Her Position in War, Russia Has 
Been Systematically and Thoroughly Routing 

Out Inefficiency.

(Ninth Article "The Audacious War." h> ('. w ! 
Barron, president of the Wall Street Journal.)

r \

iSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates:

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, January 15.—Victory of great strategic value 

has been won by the British army in a furious MR. J. A. VAI^LANCOURT,
drive against the German battle front near La Basse. President of the Bank of Hochelaga, who presided at 
The English troops stormed the strongly intrenched the annual meeting held at the head office, 
positions held b; the Kaiser's forces, captured the 
first line trenches and pressed on with magnificent 
spirit until they had driven the invaders back a mile.

<: «■ ■ ' an. kv, 
(.arri'.r Stevens. Etq

H J

icbec are now tied for second 
lockey Association series, each with 
J two lost. Ontarlos, Toronius and 
long in that order.

A Kinsman. Esq.
I" R Wood. fc>q 
Hubert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander I.alrd. Esq 
«. G. Foster, Esq . K.C. 
George W. Allan, E»q.

!
Lunch i, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50
*
I (Exclusix e Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Ai pkanorr I Sian. General Manage: 
Jnnv Atari, Assistant General Manager.Now York, January l 

forth some notahlx 
world. General Kv.ix.iT

Spectator rises to ask: if i,citing on Itiissin is iltvly to bring 
nu n previously not hviml of in too 

is tlie idol of t|u- Russian
a professional golfer, due- 

fare make one a mutun.mnv ns 
o we puss it on to Francis Nelson

"ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
AIIA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

la carte.
$ Balls. Banquets. Dh.. rs. Wedding Receptions,
* Lectures. Concerts -nd Recitals, Solicited.
♦ c ppers froi 3 till 12 p.m.

Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

Ï*****************’ *

♦ BHITUIN WIIL NOT OPPOSE FELEAFE 
OF SEIZED VESSELS ON OIIL

The Germans suffered heavy losses, but the Brit
ish had few casualties.

army, lie is the strategist that plans t lie movements 
against Austria and Germany m tin- Fast, that sur
rounds I’rzvmy si and say s. Now v\ <■

The battle opened with a 
vigorous artillery Are from the British heavy siege 

The rain of shells demolished several of the
take it when (handed out u decisive trimming t„ 1 we please, but \m will nut savritiev Russian 

take it now : Cracowdefensive field works of the Germans and 
their ranks into disorder. When this preliminary 
ccss had been achieved the British infantry 
forward in great numbers and overwhelmed the Kai
ser’s trobps before they could organize an effective 
field resistance.

the Arena last eve'dug. when the 
stood 11 to 3 in favor of the h„m,. 
lerers, in contradistinction 
•r occasions,

Music . troops to j 
Lodz is not 

We will sur
is more important, 

important from a military standpoint, 
round it later."

Washington. D.C., January 15.- Declaring that the 
British Governmentaggresosrswere the Is anxious to withdraw ships us

Kvanoff orders Ins men n> keep of I In- \ alleys 
and engage the Germans in the open plain, where 111. - • r 
numbers will count

little as possible from the carrying trade, the British 

Embassy unnonnPd that Great Britain will not op

pose the release on bail of ships seized by her war
ed skating handicaps of Uk- .\l. \ 
1 Toboggan Club

in action, for in the va 
German big guns might have the advantage

lley s I lie Collections Effected Prom and at Reasonable
The importance of this victory of the British forces Rucommence u>.

can hardly be over-estimated, 
for many weeks the scene of violent butties owing to 
Its commanding position at the intersection of both 
canals and highways 
French

La Basse has been Russian Reforms.
Russia has been at work steadily since the .la

ships and now in prize court.

The Embassy's announcement t end : "While they
teavyweight coming from Australia 
>n Sims, and the only line wv have 

■ beat Arthur I’cky. 
ossessed of a splendid reach, ami 
more hope wouldn't make any d f. 
.long, Gordon, old top.

esc war reforming her army within and without Mme 
than -line-third her olTieers were dismissed after that 
war. The Rusiun

cannot give a pledge that all ships now in the prize 
court will he releasedwhich gives access to the 

The German battle line at that
bail being offered because 

the decision must rest with the Judge, ills Majesty's 
Government, in order to relieve a shortage of tonnage, 
arc anxious to withdraw ships as little as possible 
from the carrying trade and will therefore not oppose 
release on bail of ships now In the prize court if bail 
is offered."

seacoast. officers now su y that l lie Jstpn.n-sc 
It show < d I lieThese for Past Year Amounted 

$556,614, an Increase of 
Nearly $32,000

to point was one of the most thoroughly organized along 
the German front, the Kaiser’s commanders having 
Massed laree forces in that region.

The battle took place

war was to Russia most provid# ni laI. 
lines of Russian weaknesses, nu ll ieicney and graft 

a distance from St. I’elms- Xwhich could flourish
burg, but became i xpnsi-d when war put the Russian 
organization to ilie test.

January 10th, but owing 
to the delay in telegraphing service and the strict 
censorship, the despatch bearing

through their defeat of ih.- Tor.in- 
Lhe leaders in the National lluckcv 
regulars were removed from tin
ges of last night's natch t,, enaid** 
r Saturdays' match against Ottawa

Steadily every year Russia 
bus been systematically and thoroughly routing out 
graft and Im-ITu x ni-\. 
thing she does it thoroughly.

ASSETS NOW $33,323,000 the ne.ws
reached the Havas News Agency, a semi-official or- The iWhen Russia starts in do av
ganlzation, to-day. ■«««««■weeææeaBadBeeiBHæieaÉBfcegf-æffliiœiBeeeji

I Men in the Day’s News I
«■»e»8e»®Be8EM8seee»e»»ie&«#iaeTfr»ffi$9e neeiee!

Earnings Were at the Rate of a Little Over 14 Per1 
Cent, on the Paid-up Capital and 7.35 Per Cent, 

on Capital and Reserve Combined.

Violent combats continue on the Solssons section of 
the firing front, with the French holding the German 
troops firmly in check north of that city, whil.i they

It was heeausi- Russia was rebuilding, reorganizing

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

and was indulging in criticism and putting Ils mind on 
the weak spot si hut Russian confidential papers *1 fi-
en in llie interest of Germany misled both Berlin and 
Vienna as In l In- possibility of Russia going to war to 
defend Servis in ih<- year 1914.

s hockey team, which 
Vltlb. 11;ts won at least

■i|iiisi-nls carrying out a counter aggressive at a point 
northwest cf Solssons. To the east, the French have 
mounted field batteries for the defense of their posi
tions on the bank of the Aisne, between Crouy and 
Missy Sur Aisne.

Mr. H. B. Walker, manager of the Montreal Branch 
of the Bank of Commerce, who lias just been re- 
elecetd president, of the local Clearing House, was 
born at Hamilton In 1858 and educated in that city. 
He has spent his whole life in the services of the

ub seven. With the upon champion 
the Woodland team dcfvaivii the

The annual report of the Bank of Hochelaga held at 
the head office to-day was presided over by" Mr. J. A. 
Vnilluncovrt. president of the bank.

The report presented showed net profits for the 
year ended 30th November, 1911. amounting to $556.- 
614 against $534.700 for the preceding year, an increase 
of nearly $32.000.

This is somewhat unusual among the banks report
ing for the year’s business 
dale has registered a decrease.

The bunk earned a little over 14 per cent, un the 
paid-up capital ami 7.35 per cent, on the total paid- 
up capital and reserve fund.

An examination of the report shows that the 
servo fund of the bank lies been Increased by $75.- ! 
0»0 and now stands at $3.700.000. 
also Increased throughout the year, the gain amount
ing tu $105.000.

■IA United Russia.veil by a 6 tu 1 score. <Jiiimet play. 
le. and shot une goal. War has united Russia never before.

Reinforcements have been sent from 
1res to the French divisions south of the Aisne, and Bank of Commerce, entering that institution in 1877. ! 
it is stated officially that these measures will 
vent the Germans from ci -..ising the or obtain- *n Canada aud also In Chicago and fn New' York, corn-

reserve cen time moves about unattended and tin country Is a unit
behind him and the war; and unitedly against ihe 
Germans.

50.28 minutes of .u 
goal from tell Cumuli ns ai i.m-- 

■ final score was 4 to Ti.
Kith playing faultless Idv.-'v .

He has ably served .the bank in a number of places From Warsaw to Hiheria the German
! agents and merchants have been arreated and im 
j pounded. Nobody in Germany can yet realize how

Montrealing any material advantage from their local 
on that portion of the battle line. It is admitted, how- ■ director of a number of financial and insurance coni- 
ever, that in their retreat the French were compelled j panies. 
to leave their wounded

ing from the latter city to Montreal in 1908.practically everyone tu success
I this war has destroyed her commercial relations and 

a brother of Si-r Edmund j commercial organizations throughout the world. Ev
erywhere German people an- subjects of simple!

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

Mr. Walker is
the field and to destroy [ Walker, president of the Bank of Commerce, 

some of their cannon which they were unable to 
transport across the flooded river.

iwslme L* ni on is hohliiu ;> 
tie Hall, Ontario Street, iIn- w

I You will even hear In all serioiiMiess Unit the Kaiser 
The Rev. Dr. V\ . r. Herridge, who spoke in Mont- j had an army of 150.000 reservist - in l lie I ni ted States 

The h reach army has defeated the Germans north ! veal yesterday, also celebrated Ills fifty-eighth birth- I with 
of Roye. At a point northeast of Fourquescourt, the ! day.

troop- of the Republic were called upon to carry by j but educated in this country at Toronto Model School, j these arms are now offered for 
storm a section of German trenches. The attack was j Hamilton Collegiate Institute, University of Toronto ! of any German movement 
executed at night and the French infantry absolutely I and at the Montreal Presbyterian College, 
overwhelmed the invaders and drove them into disor- l brilliant student, graduating 
derod retreat from the coveted position which is 
of considerable military importance.

I
i,1

a partial equipment of arms ready to attack Can- 
He was born in Reading, England, in 1857, | ada. and I have been told by supply

jlz car. which won 11: i• i 
, covered tin- 305 mi!' > -l 
at the rate of 65% im!■•- .ni ir
ont* shod.

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing tj 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Lnquirica invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Note circulation agencies that 
i* 1s i bn uselessness 

the American continent
Interest bearing deposits increased by over $2,300,l)UU 

and total deposits by $1.187,000.
lie was a 

from the University 
one I with three scholarships and the ,highest possible hon- 

He Is now Moderator of the Presbyterian

is now apparent.
How far Germany is Me i" measure the spirit of 

the English-speaking people i> M "\\n by the fact that 
she cannot understand why tie 
lake this opportunity to pos.se- ('.Hindu.

The bank was also 
able to Increase Its liquid assets and at the same time 
increased its current loans by over $1,685,000.

Total assets of the bank now stand at $33.323,000. 
Altogether the report presented shows that

mderers. is the leading 
h twelve tallies to his cn ilu. Ma
nes next, with 11 goals.

I
'oiled Stales does not

O.ilx actions of minor importance have taken p’ace I Church in Canada, and pastor of St. Andrew s Church, 
in liiis.Nian i oland and in Galicia. Ten Russian forces Ottawa. He has written extensively on n-licious and 
on the light bank of the lower section of the River literary topics and is one of the most forceful public 
ViKUiîa succeeded in advancing to more favorable po- speakers in the country, 
sitions, while attacks of the Germans elsewhere along 
the Vistula were easily repulsed.

I heard of a retired German - A n of wealth re.Ving to transfer tin- lw>-m> mml 
e Beecher and Freddie Welsh 
Orleans next month, I" Cuba. A: 

i have not closed with the Ne» 
it is likely that Gibson \v ill L**

ing French-Cmiadian bank has made remarkable gains 
in a year which has. in the main, proved particularly 
Ilyins to banking and other financial institutions.

siding in Germany, who was a<-in.illy Invited tu go to 
America to stir up a raid 
obediently

of course he , 
urried to the i n it d Stales, and then Jie

Isat down to wonder how In- > mild efl'ei-lIvely report AUSTRIANS HAVE AGAIN 
back tlx- foolishness of such .hi idea without ofTepse 
to Berlin.

Pierre Loti, who was sixty-five years of age yes
terday. was horn at Rochefort, France, 
captain of the French Navy, but is best known to the 
world through his writings.
her of the French Academy in 1891 and is to-day
garded as the most outstanding of all tlx- French ; fur l' " .'cars. 

He has written a large number ..f stories j nf‘xl lu

The Turkish force which is operating in Persia is 
reported to have shot the Persian Governors of 
towns of Soujbulak, Muragha

RESUMED THE OFFENSIVE.GERMANS STILL TRIUMPHANT ?\ x-nna. Berlin and Amsterdam, January 15. A
and Burat, through

which they marched on their way to Tabriz.
Turks are

Russian Armaments.He was elected a inem- hat I le is in progress in Southern Bukowlna eastI tlie natives by defeating i!n- in
to three in Toronto last ovi-nity. 

-as witnessed, but then was dlf" 
videnee.

Berlin. January 15.—The official 
the western theatre

The
now moving toward Ispahan, in Central 

Persia, 200 miles south of Teheran.

Russia has been perfecting lx r military organization of R.>rgo I'ass.report says :—"In
The expansion w 
At the opening M the war she had

o come In thetorpedo boats and other small 
14 kilometres of

Alt' i withdrawing before siqx i im numbers of the 
lx- Austrians in that in:xm have been re

inforce d and have resumed the offensive.
i u st skirmishes resulted in success for tlx- Aus

tro- 11 ungariaii troops and I he Russian advance guards 
were driven hack on then main forces.

Early Thuisday a conflict began.
Tin- Austrian General Staff reports that t lie Ros-

craft approached within novelists.tlie coast The Russian Genera! Staff has issuedat Wcstcndc. a statement
I denying that the abandonment of Tabriz was duo to 
| Pressure by the Turks and stating that the shifting 
of the Czar’s forces

. his intimate only available troop-. I
knowledge of marine matters serving him in good | Been building factories to m:m<

fishermen and of seafaring life i wo years she has 
■ iure ammunition 

rushed to cum -
"French attacks on both sides of Notre Dame, Lor- j 

rite, north-west of Arras were repulsed.
Tuo trenches which we took u week ago near

, ie wcrc recaptured by the enemy. The battle 
litre is again raging.

“We have cleared 
bank of the Aisne, 
linuous attack 
Missy, Vaux vet 
heavy losses in 

The official

increase the war ch< 
nment will oppose tlx- entry into 
nison. the American negro prize 
id to meet Jess Willard in Juarez

I and arms, and theseHis writings mark a revival of tlx- spirit of 
; rumuntiscism in French literature.in Persia has b%en carried 

according to a specially devised cmipa gn scheme 
The assertion is made here with confidence 

Italy will soon join the Allies in the

plot ion.
People who have offered lx I < mil ruets

His books have
been translated into English and arc very popular j 
in this country.

for arms
and munitions have been told that Russian factories

war, notwith- 
reason ofi

He retired from tlx- Navy
would he shortly completed, and that they could make 
their own wealions quicker than tiny 
derod and received from other

the French from the northern 
north-east of Solssons.

years ago. sians are continuing their efforts to cross tlx- Nlda 
in Poland without

standing the sufferings of the country by 
the earthquake. now lie or-e over the Tommy 

Id's series between tlx- r ham pious 
Hockey League and tlx- National 
this season.

By con-
we took Cuffier, Couy, Bucy Le Long, 

and Vallerie.

'•suit and are showing more acti
vity on (lie Dunaji-c River in Galicia. !Mr. V. f*. James, who is head of tlx 

having for its object an increase in the
movement

With arms and equipment Russia can draw 17,- 
000,000 men to her German-And r 
readi I y
lier frontiers.

1The French suffered 
the retreat to the south bank of Aisne." 
statement continues: "We

production of | 
foodstuffs by the farmers of Ontario, is eminently

Tlx- I "rzemysl/ garrison made a sortie Tuesday, 
capturing five Russbui guns.

TURKS CLAIM RAPID PROGRESS.

Constantinople. January 15 (via Berlin 
sterdam). An official statement issued here to-day 
follows: —

"Turkish troops have advanced gradually in a set-- . ^baidjan (Province of Pcr.ia), and had a new trelt ‘*1”“ L ^
, . . new great yc.av8 was Deputy-Minister of Agriculture for tlx Pro-

aucccaa Tuesday, when they occupied Tabriz and , villce Ontllrio. 
fc>elmas.

"The Russians abandoned both places though they 
had at first prepared to defend them.

"Our forces, marching toward Suez Canal, 
ing rapid progress.”

frontier just as 
Germany can draw TJHMiooo men to bothand Am- fitted for liis task. He was born at Napa nee inrepulsed a 

north of Verdun, near Consenvoye, 
near Ailly. The French attack

vcry strong attack 
and on

In both calculations only one in ten 
of the population is counted upon for military ser-

r the Royal Victoria Jului-v Trn- 
ice next Monday and Tuesday, is 
er the largest gathering of curlers 
curred.

1862. educated at the Napa nee High School and at 
Victoria University.

TURKS ADVANCE TOWARD SUEZ.
°ur positions 

at 8t" Mihicl, which
For a time lie was a professor Cairo. January 15.—Turkish forces advancing to

ward Suez Canal number 40,000 men.reached our first line of trenches, 
Pused by counter-attacks with heavy French Their artilleryThe story is told of a Russian vim was asked in 

London why lie did not return for military duty, 
replied, "Oh. I belong to the IJtli million, and it will 

I be some time before the 13th million Is called out.”

includes many guns of the most modern type.
The BrlH.sli aviators brought tills information to 

, English headquarters to-day.
A couple of years ago lie

! taken from the Ontario field to the larger field oi

e win without lighting. 
”ear Mcsnil (southeast 

“There

ND NORTHWESTERN.
• 14.— Chicago and Northwestern 
that its 7 per cent, consolidated 
nd bonds maturing February 1st 
after that date at the office of 

oadway.

i
Dominion agriculture, and lias been prominent in They made a flight of 86 miles and got complete 

details of the Turks equipment.We repulsed an attack (Continuedevery movement making for the bettemx nt ..f agri
cultural conditions throughout Canada, 
sent time lie is co-operating with the various

Page 5.)
of Rheims).

ar= only artillery duels In 
in the eastern 

ln East Prussia 
- Progressing

are mak- At the pre-
the Vosges.

no change 
attacks are 
In that re- 

and three machine

theatre of war there is 
or Northern Poland. Our 
of the Vistula in Poland. 

We caPtured 500 Russians

——— ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------  ; vinces and with different farming organizations in
guns. Northeast of Rawka we repulsed stubborn Rus- cfforl lo increase both the quantity and quality of Lite j 
sian attacks with counter-attacks. There were heavy ! foodstuffs grown by the agriculturists of the country. 
Russian losses.”

REVIEW ON SITUATION.
y 14.—The Iron Trade Review 
iking of pig iron have expanded 
eveland agency reports sale of 
ing the past ten days, 
en moderate buying at Chicago, 
luntry there is not much activity

Mr. James is a good speaker, a prolific writer and a
thorough student of economic questions.

| "Fighting Joe” Martin, known In polite society as 
the Hon. Joseph Martin, who has just been defeated LITTLE LEFT

TO BE DESIRED
i

for the mayoralty of Vancouver, is one of the most 
widely known men in Canada. He was horn at ! 

! Milton. Ont., in 1852. educated at the Michigan State | 
| Normal School and at the Provincial Normal School 

For a number of years he taught school

Special Discount on BAGS, PARTY 
CASES and all Leather Goods

railroad business is developing 
evere requirements as to specifi- 
5 Pennsylvania will delay placing

i prices of shapes, plates and

$1 and cast iron pipe is some-

:

in Toronto. A LOCAL SUBSCRIBER WRITING 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE

1
and then studied law, being called to the Bar in Mani
toba in 1882.curl^ons^rTg* * 9°ot* Bag and here is yo

We have them Store et a discount of 25 per cent.
ThVwi.Vhuv..m 'n” *"d beat styles—Silk and Leather.

diction on Z r.oT.'l.r hn* *^v*nt,«e «his opportunity to secure a 25 per cent
« let u. .how yo”8;i* .look * ................ .. U*th,r G°°d’' Com, in

Later he removed to British Columbia.
He sat for Por-

ur opportunity to
where lie practised his profession.Prices of wire products “Journal of Commerce”tage La Prairie in the Manitoba Legislature for a 
number of years and became Attorney-General of that 
Province In the Greenway Administration, 
represented the cityeof Winnipeg in the House of Com-

HAS THIS TO SAY:He later

The Big Gift Store99IUSEMENTS. On his removal to British Columbia he sat in

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA W W

st Catherin* St

“incidental! 
character 
great im 
month"

general

ily let me congratulate you on the high 
of your paper generally. I can see very 

vement during the la 
since the first of the ye; 

hat there is little left to be 
standpoint.”

the local House and became in turn Attorney-General ! 
of the I'rovince and Its Premier, but only held the 
latter office for. four months, when he was defeatd 
and bcame leader of the Opposition. He then moved 
to England and entered the Imperial House of Com
mons in 1909. He returned to Canada a few months 
ago and signalled his re-entry into Canadian life by 
running for the mayoralty of Vancouver, in which he 
was defeated.

THUKS., SATMATS., WED.,
AH Sells Reserted 15c.Y’S - 25» st two or three 

ar it would seem 
desired from ae tLIMITED

Al the Comer *f Victor»S. LAWRENCE Stock Co. 
WEEK Eli"~ L"
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